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DT08
1000268688

DT08
Material number 1000268688

The Wacker Neuson DT08 track dumper can be maneuvered with

accuracy over any subbase due to its compact dimensions and its

precise control.

Hydrostatic drive•
Small dimensions•
Diesel or gasoline engine•

Standard Components
General
Payload max. 800 kg•
Operating hour meter•
Engine hood and running board•
Without skip•

Engine
Air-cooled Honda gasoline engine, model GX 270, 1-cylinder, 270 cc, max. engine output 6.6 kW (9 hp), nominal
speed 3,600 rpm

•

Integrated electric starter at engine•
Hydraulics
Hydrostatic drive system with 2 travel speeds•
3 gear pumps (41 l/min)•
Hydrostatic parking brake•

Errors and omissions are reserved. The information in this data sheet is based on present knowledge. However, this neither guarantees specific product features nor establishes a legally valid

contractual relationship.
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ENGINE Metric

Inclined position max. 20,0 °

Cylinder 1, 1

Cooling air cooling

Engine Manufacturer Honda, Honda

Cylinder capacity 270 cm3, 270 cm3

Nominal Engine speed 3.600 1/min, 3.600 1/min

Effective power 6,6 kW, 6,6 kW

Engine Designation GX270, GX270

Engine type Gasoline engine, Gasoline engine

SHIPPING AND STORAGE Metric

Shipping weight 520,00 kg

MECHANICAL - OUTPUT DETAILS Metric

theor. Gradeability 36 %

Travel speed 4,0 km/h

HYDRAULIC Metric

Hydraulicpump ZRP

Flow rate max. 41 l/min

ENVIRONMENT DATA Metric

Sound level LpA (Standard) 13

Sound power LWA, guaranteed 101,0 dB(A)

Sound level LpA 87,0 dB(A)

Sound power LWA (Standard) 08

Errors and omissions are reserved. The information in this data sheet is based on present knowledge. However, this neither guarantees specific product features nor establishes a legally valid

contractual relationship.



  
  

  
  
  
  
  

CO2 (NRSC) 762,0 g/KWh

MECHANICAL DETAILS Metric

Operating weight (min.-max.) 595 - 710 kg

Skip capacity heaped 387 l

Skip capacity levelled 334 l

Length 1.660 mm

Skip Front tip skip

Payload max. 800 kg

Height 1.275 mm

Width 790 mm

Weight 460,00 kg

Please Note

This product availability can vary from country to country. It is possible that information / products may not be available in your country. More

detailed information on engine power can be found in the operator's manual; the started power may vary due to specific operating conditions.

Subject to alterations and errors expected. Applicable also to illustrations.
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